Toward an Era of Human Rights:
Building a People’s Movement

Wednesday

17th October 2018

Middlesex University,
The Burroughs, London NW4 4BT

Join us for a talk on the 2018 Peace Proposal entitled
“A Proposal for Peace; Toward an era of Human Rights, building
a people’s movement’’, written by the philosopher, author and
peace proponent Daisaku Ikeda, president of SGI, with more
than 12 million members in 192 countries and territories
worldwide.
Robert Samuels, vice Chairman of SGI Europe will introduce
and discuss themes from the proposal. Robert Samuels was
general director of SGI UK from 2002 to 2013, earlier in his
career he was an economics teacher in Barnet for 21 years.

The Lecture Theatre
will be open at 18.45

The Barnet Multi Faith Forum
the strategic voice of the
faith sector in Barnet is
delighted to be involved with
Soka Gakkai International,
in supporting this exciting
programme, to promote
peace, dignity and respect
for life. These are the pivotal
values that unite us to stand
together in demonstrating our
mutual esteem for all those
of different faiths and beliefs.

Free event
As seats are limited please register your attendance in advance on
Eventbrite https://towards-an-era-of-human-rights.eventbrite.co.uk
Venue
The lecture Theatre, Hendon College Building,
Room CG76 will be open at 18.45.
The Lecture will be from 19.15 – 20.30 to include an
opportunity for the audience to ask Robert questions.
Directions
Hendon Central is the nearest tube or Bus 143, 326
and 183 stop outside.
Parking
Free parking in the University car park off Greyhound Hill.
After 18.30 various streets around the University are free.
Exhibitions
In conjunction with this peace proposal there will be the
following 3 exhibitions running on the 15th and 16th October
from 10.00 – 18.00 in the main atrium of the University.

Soka Gakkai International
(SGI) is a socially engaged
Buddhist movement that
actively promotes peace,
culture and education based
on a belief in positive human
potential and respect for
the dignity of life. For more
information visit the SGI UK
website www.sgi.org

